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A bstract. M any-polaron system s with �nite charge-carrier density are often
encountered experim entally. H owever,untilrecently,no satisfactory theoretical
description ofthese system swasavailableeven in the fram ework ofsim plem odels
such as the one-dim ensional spinless H olstein m odel considered here. In this
work,previous results obtained using num ericalas wellas analyticalapproaches
are reviewed from a uni�ed perspective, focussing on spectralproperties which
revealthe nature ofthe quasiparticlesin the system .In the adiabatic regim e and
forinterm ediateelectron-phonon coupling,a carrier-density driven crossoverfrom
a polaronicto a ratherm etallicsystem takesplace.Furtherinsightinto thee�ects
due to changes in density is gained by calculating the phonon spectralfunction,
and the ferm ion-ferm ion and ferm ion-lattice correlation functions. Finally, we
provide strong evidence against the possibility ofphase separation.

PACS num bers:71.38.-k,71.27.+ a,63.20.K r,63.20.D j,71.38.Fp,71.38.H t

1. Introduction

Theconceptofa polaron asa chargecarrierbound to a self-created latticedistortion
(polarisation)asaresultofelectron-phonon (EP)interaction hasbeen introduced long
ago by Landau [1].In recentdecades,experim entalwork on a variety ofm aterialshas
revealed the existence ofsuch quasiparticles in m any cases. O fparticular interest
in this context are colossal-m agnetoresistive m anganites, in which there is am ple
experim entalevidence for the polaronic character ofthe charge carriers [2]. M ore
recently,a lotofwork on polaron physicshasbeen driven by technologicalrealization
ofnanostructuressuch asquantum wellsordots,in which thecon�nem entofcarriers
usually enhanceslattice e�ects(see[3]and referencestherein).

Untilrecently,the bulk oftheoreticalwork on polaronic system swasconcerned
with the zero-density case (one ortwo electrons)forwhich,within the fram ework of
the one-dim ensional(1D)Holstein m odelconsidered here,itisnow wellunderstood
thatacrossovertakesplacefrom alargepolaron (extendingoverm orethan onelattice
site)to a sm allpolaron (with the lattice distortion essentially being localised to the
sam e lattice site as occupied by the electron) upon increasing the EP interaction
strength [4,5](for a review ofspectralproperties see [6,7]). The criticalcoupling
for the crossover sensitively depends on the ratio ofthe phonon frequency and the
electronic hopping integral. Despite a noticeable increase in e�ective m ass in the
strong-coupling regim e,in a strictsense,polaronsrem ain itinerantquasiparticlesat
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zero tem perature.Q uantum phonon uctuations| notto beneglected in any reliable
calculation| strongly a�ect the transport properties, especially in low-dim ensional
system s.

Although a detailed understanding ofthe process ofpolaron form ation in the
low-density lim itwasa necessary �rststep,realm aterialsareusually characterised by
�nitecharge-carrierdensities,so thatresidualinteraction between individualpolarons
(dueto overlap ofthephonon clouds)becom esim portant.Forparam etersrelevantto
experim ent,a rigoroustreatm entofdensity e�ects[8{12]givesriseto interesting new
results[10{12],substantiallydi�erentfrom thoseforagasofweakly ornon-interacting
polarons realised,e.g.,in the non-adiabatic regim e. These discrepancies m ay also
hint at an explanation of the di�culties and inconsistencies arising when �tting
experim entaldata on, e.g., the m anganites by using results valid for independent
polaronsorweak coupling [2,13].

In thispaper,wereview and extend recentresultson theso-called m any-polaron
problem in the fram ework ofthe 1D spinlessHolstein m odel. To thisend,we report
on num ericaldata from exact diagonalisation,cluster perturbation theory and the
density-m atrix renorm alisation group,as wellas analyticalself-energy calculations,
to study photoem ission and phonon spectra,opticalconductivity as wellas static
correlation functions.Thenum ericalm ethodsfully takeintoaccountquantum phonon
e�ects,and are capable ofdescribing the m ostim portantregim e ofinterm ediate EP
coupling at�nite charge-carrierdensities.

The paper is organised as follows. The m odelis introduced in section 2,and a
quick overview ofthe m ethods em ployed and a de�nition ofobservables is given in
section 3. Section 4 is devoted to a discussion ofprevious and new results on the
density dependence ofthe physics.Finally,weconclude in section 5.

2. M odel

Asweshallseein section 4,thedensitydependenceof,in particular,thephotoem ission
spectra is quite com plicated. Therefore,it is necessary to begin with a sim ple yet
physically reasonable m odelfor a m any-polaron system . In this way, the density
e�ects m ay be understood without additional com plications due to, for exam ple,
M ott-Hubbard physics occurring in the spinfulcase [14]. Hence we shallconsider
the Ham iltonian

H = � t
X

hi;ji

cyicj + !0
X

i

byibi � g!0
X

i

n̂i(b
y

i + bi): (1)

Here cyi (ci) creates (annihilates) a spinless ferm ion at lattice site i,byi (bi) creates

(annihilates) a phonon at site i,and n̂i = cyici. The �rst term ofHam iltonian (1)
describes the hopping ofspinless ferm ionsbetween neighbouring sites hi;jion a 1D
lattice. The lattice constantistaken to be unity. The second term accountsforthe
elastic and kinetic energy ofthe lattice (~ = 1)and,�nally,the lastterm constitutes
a localcoupling ofthe lattice displacem entto the ferm ion occupation num berwhich
can be zero orone.

The m odelparam etersarethe hopping integralt,the phonon frequency !0,and
the coupling constantg. The relation ofthe atom ic-lim itpolaron binding energy to
the latterreadsE P = g2!0.Introducing the dim ensionlessquantities� = E P=2tand
 = !0=tweareleftwith two independentparam eterratios.
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3. M ethods

In order to achieve a thorough understanding ofthe carrier-density dependence of
the Holstein m odel, it is bene�cialto m ake use of both num ericaland analytical
m ethods. W hereas large-scale num erical sim ulations yield exact results for �nite
system s,approxim ateanalyticalcalculationsyield additionalinsightintotheproblem .
The m ethodsto be used herehavebeen described in detailelsewhere[10,15{17].

3.1. Num ericalm ethods

In this paper we use exact diagonalisation (ED) in com bination with cluster
perturbation theory (CPT) [18,19]and the kernelpolynom ialm ethod (K PM ) [15],
as wellasthe density-m atrix renorm alisation group (DM RG ) (for adaption ofthese
techniques to coupled EP system s see [16]and references therein). In allcases we
em ploy parallelcodesto obtain reliable resultsforthe com plex m any-body problem
under consideration. Furtherm ore,for m ost calculations,the hom ogeneous q = 0
latticedistortion hasbeen treated separately to reducethephonon Hilbertspace[20].
Allresults ofthis work are for zero tem perature. Note that we have in the past
also applied a (�nite-tem perature) quantum M onte Carlo (Q M C) algorithm to the
presentproblem [10].Although theresultsareconsistentwith the�ndingsfrom other
approaches,itturnsoutthatthe subtle detailsofthe crossoverare di�cultto see in
the calculated single-particle spectra due to tem perature e�ects and the use ofthe
m axim um entropy m ethod.

The m ain observable ofinteresthere isthe one-particle spectralfunction,which
provides us with valuable inform ation about the character ofthe quasiparticles in
the system ,as wellas about the existence ofexcitation gaps,etc. The transition
am plitude forrem oving (� )(adding (+ ))a free electron| corresponding to (inverse)
photoem ission| is determ ined by the im aginary part of the retarded one-particle
G reen function

G � (k;!)= lim
�! 0

h 0jc
�

k

1

! + i� � H
c�
k
j 0i; (2)

and henceby the wavevector-resolved spectralfunction

A � (k;!)= �
1

�
Im G � (k;!): (3)

Here c+
k
= cy

k
,c�

k
= ck,and j 0idenotesthe ground stateofHam iltonian (1).

The spectralfunctions (3) can be calculated exactly on sm allclusters with N
lattice sites (and hence for a �nite num ber ofwavevectors)with periodic boundary
conditionsusing theK PM .Alternatively,using CPT,wem ay calculatethereal-space
clusterG reen function G c

ij(!)ofaN c-siteclusterwith open boundaryconditionsforall
non-equivalentcom binationsofi;j= 1;:::;N c,from which an approxim ation forthe
spectrum ofthe in�nite lattice can be obtained by treating the inter-clusterhopping
in �rst-orderstrong-coupling perturbation theory [18]. Then the partialdensities of
states(DO Ss)areobtained from

�� (!)= N � 1

(c)

X

k

A � (k;!): (4)

The phonon spectralfunction

B (q;!)= �
1

�
Im D R (q;!) (5)
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is calculated by using a cluster approxim ation [6,7,21,22] for the phonon G reen
function

D R (q;! > 0)= lim
�! 0+

h 0jxq
1

! + i� � H
x� qj 0i; (6)

with the phonon coordinatesxq = N � 1=2
c

P

j
xje� iqj,xi = byi + bi,and B (� q;!)=

B (q;!).
W e shallalso present K PM results for the linear opticalresponse Re �(!) =

D �(!)+ �reg(!)to a longitudinalelectric�eld,with the regularpart

�reg(!)=
�

N

X

m > 0

jh 0ĵ|j m ij2

E m � E0
�[! � (Em � E0)]: (7)

Here E m is the energy ofthe m -th eigenstate j m i ofthe Ham iltonian (1) de�ned
on an N -site lattice with periodic boundary conditions, and the current operator
|̂= iet

P

i
(cyici+ 1 � cyi+ 1ci).

Finally,weconsidertheferm ion-boson and ferm ion-ferm ion correlation functions

Cep(r)=
X

i

h(̂ni� n)xi+ ri (8)

and

Cee(r)=
X

i

h(̂ni� n)(̂ni+ r � n)i; (9)

respectively.Here r = 0;:::;N � 1,and we have introduced the notation n = Ne=N
forthe carrierdensity,whereN e denotesthenum berofferm ionsin theground state.

3.2. Analyticalm ethod

O n the analyticalside,we shallpresentrecentresults from second-orderself-energy
calculations valid in the weak-and strong-coupling regim e,respectively [17]. This
approach allows us to calculate the coherent (\c",in�nite lifetim e) and incoherent
(\ic",�nitelifetim e)contributionstotheone-particle(polaron)spectralfunction given
by [17]

A (p)(k;!)= A c
(p)(k;!)jj!j< !0

+ A ic
(p)(k;!)jj!j� !0

; (10)

whereallenergiesarem easured relativeto the Ferm ienergy E F.

4. R esults

From previouswork[9,10,17](seealsoreferencesin [17]),thebasice�ectsofvariations
ofthecarrierdensity in thefram ework oftheHam iltonian (1)areknown.Itturnsout
thatthe physicsisparticularly sim ple in the non-adiabatic regim e  � 1,where the
quasiparticlesare sm allpolaronsatalldensities atinterm ediate (g ’ 1)and strong
(g � 1) EP coupling [9,10,17]. In contrast, in the experim entally often realised
adiabatic regim e  � 1,recent studies have revealed im portant new e�ects to be
discussed in detailbelow.Apartfrom providing a uni�ed discussion ofpreviouswork,
wepresentnew resultstoextend thepresentknowledgeaboutthe1D spinlessHolstein
m odel.

W e shall begin with the lim iting cases of weak and strong EP coupling,
respectively,for which the calculated spectralfunctions are rather sim ple. Due to
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Figure 1. (colour online) (a) Exact diagonalisation results (N = 10) for the
single-particle spectral functions A � (k;!) (broken, red) and A + (k;!) (| | ,
black). A lso shown are CPT results for N c = 10 (������,blue). (b) A nalytical
results for the coherent (A c(k;!), { { {, red) and incoherent (A ic(k;!), | | ,
black) spectralfunction from the weak-coupling approxim ation. H ere  = 0:4,
� = 0:1,and n = 0:4.

the shortcom ingsofthe Q M C m ethod used previously,we apply ED and CPT with
signi�cantly betterenergy resolution.Following previouswork,we set = 0:4.

Theone-electron ground stateoftheHolstein m odelisa(weakly-dressedelectron)
largepolaron at(very)weak EP coupling,and a sm allpolaron atstrongcoupling.For
 < 1,the crossoverbetween thesetwo regim estakesplaceatabout� = 1 [6,7].

4.1. W eak coupling

For� � 1,theEP interaction slightly renorm alisesthechargecarriers.Even forlarge
densities n,the spectrum does notchange qualitatively [10]. Figure 1(a)shows ED
and CPT spectra for � = 0:1 and n = 0:4. In accordance with Q M C calculations
[10],theED resultsrevealafree-electron likem ain band (consisting ofseveraldiscrete
peaks on a �nite cluster,cfCPT and �gure 1(b)) running from -1 to 3 (i.e.,having
alm ostthebarebandwidth 4t).In thevicinity oftheFerm ilevelE F,thespectrum is
dom inated by largecoherentpeaks| sm allpeaksarevisibleatenergiesseparated from
E F by m ultiplesof!0| whereassigni�cantincoherentcontributionsexistforsm allor
largek.Hence,already for� = 0:1,non-triviale�ectsdueto EP coupling arevisible.

Figure 1(a)also includes CPT results for N c = 10. However,although reliable
resultshavebeen obtained with thism ethod in theinterm ediatecoupling regim e(see
below),CPT failsforthe param etersused here. Despite the existence ofexcitations
related to the peaks ofthe exact results,we �nd spurious additionalpeaks having
signi�cant spectralweight which are due to the open boundary conditions and the
perturbativetreatm entofthehopping term (seealso [21]).ForCPT to yield reliable
results at weak coupling, even larger clusters would be required to capture the
im portantnon-localcorrelations.Alternatively,the hopping to neighbouring clusters
m ay be treated asa variationalparam eter[23].

Naturally the sm allvalue of� m otivates the use ofperturbation theory (in the
couplingterm ).Such calculations,alsovalid at�nitecharge-carrierdensity,havebeen
carried outin [17],and resultsfrom the weak-coupling approxim ation are presented
in �gure1(b).
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Figure 2. (colour online) A s in �gure 1, but for strong coupling � = 2.
CPT results in (a) are for N c = 8 and n = 0:375. A nalytical results for the
electronic spectrum (b) and the polaronic spectrum (c) are from the strong-
coupling approxim ation and forn = 0:4.((b) and (c) taken from [17])

The overallagreem entwith ED (�gure 1(a))issurprisingly good. The width of
them ain band �tswellthatofthenum ericalspectrum ,and even thelow-(high-)energy
phonon featuresatsm all(large)wavevectorsarereproduced.Besides,sim ilarto ED,
theanalyticalapproach predictscoherentexcitationswith in�nitelifetim eforenergies
j!j< !0,whereas the CPT spectrum reveals a m ulti-peak structure and dam ping
even closeto E F.

4.2. Strong coupling

At strong EP coupling,it is wellknown that the charge carriersare sm allpolarons
at low carrier densities,and the spectralproperties in this case have been studied
intensively (see,e.g.,[19,24,25]). The density dependence in the m any-polaron case
hasbeen investigated in [10,17],suggesting thatvirtually independentsm allpolarons
existeven atlargen in the strong-coupling case.

CPT results for � = 2 and n = 0:375 are shown in �gure 2(a) and agree well
with previous Q M C data [10]. The spectrum is dom inated by incoherent (m ulti-
phonon)excitationswellbelow and abovetheFerm ilevel,which reveala Poisson-like
distribution and are centred close to E P = 4t. No coherentcontributionsare visible
on the scale ofthe �gure. Despite the higherenergy resolution ofCPT ascom pared
to Q M C,we are not able to m onitor the coherent sm all-polaron band crossing the
Ferm ilevel,which givesrise to a �nite butsm allband conductivity.Calculationson
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even largerclustersand including m ore Chebyshev m om entsare beyond ourpresent
com putationalpossibilities.

Asin theweak-coupling case,an accuratepictureofthe physicscan beobtained
from the analyticalapproach worked out in [17]. Figure 2(b) shows the electronic
spectralfunction forn = 0:4 and the sam eparam etersasin (a).Thestrong-coupling
approxim ation yieldsa coherentband with exponentially sm allspectralweight,and
the system m ay be wellcharacterised asa polaronicm etal.

Further evidence for the polaronic nature ofthe quasiparticles is given by the
polaronic spectral function shown in �gure 2(c). Here only the coherent sm all-
polaron band with spectralweight zk � 1 is visible, and any incoherent peaks|
correspondingto electroniccontributions| arecom pletely suppressed [17].Dueto the
approxim ationsm ade,thedensity dependenceoftheanalyticalspectra com esouttoo
weak [17](ascom pared to Q M C [10]).

4.3. Interm ediate coupling

Ithasbeen stressedabovethattheinterm ediate-couplingregim eisthem ostinteresting
due to the existence oflarge polarons at low densities,whose overlap gives rise to
signi�cantchangeswith increasing n.W echose� = 1,i.e.,closeto the sm all-polaron
crossover.

Photoem ission and phonon spectra Figure 3 shows the photoem ission spectra for
n = 0:1 and 0.3 (left panel), as wellas the corresponding phonon spectra (right
panel). The results have been obtained by m eans ofCPT and a cluster expansion
ofthe phonon selfenergy,respectively. Note that in the case ofCPT we have not
analytically separated the sym m etric q = 0 phonon m ode in calculating B (q;!)[15].
Thisleadsto increased num ericale�ortforthe sam etruncation error.

Atlow carrierdensity,�gure3(a),thephotoem ission spectrum featuresa polaron
band crossing E F,which attens atlarge k where the excitation becom esphononic.
Below E F, we see non-dispersive peaks separated by !0 reecting the Poisson
distribution of the phonons in the ground state. Above E F, incoherent (phonon-
m ediated electronic)excitationsform a broad band with a cosine-like dispersion and
a largewidth ofabout4t.M ostim portantly,thispolaronicspectrum ischaracterised
by a separation between the coherentand incoherentparts ofthe spectrum ,i.e.,no
low-energy incoherentexcitationsexist.

The polaronic nature ofthe spectrum is also reected in the phonon spectrum
B (q;!) (�gure 3(b)). W e see a clearsignature ofthe polaron band atlow energies,
which �tswelltherenorm alised polaron band dispersion in thetherm odynam iclim it.
Athigherenergies,closeto thebarephonon energy,an alm ostatband| overlaid by
an excited \m irrorpolaron band"| isfound [22].

Increasing the density to n = 0:3 (�gure 3(c)),we �nd thata polaron band can
hardly be identi�ed. There is no longer a clear separation between coherent and
incoherent parts. Instead,a broad (width � 6t) m ain band,form ed by the m erged
phonon peaks below E F and by incoherent electronic excitations above E F,crosses
the Ferm ilevel. Such a spectrum isrem iniscentofthe m etallic system with carriers
renorm alised by di�usive phonon scattering.

This qualitative change ofthe nature ofthe quasiparticles is also reected in
the phonon spectrum . Asshown in the �gure 3(d),there isno longera well-de�ned
polaronic signature in B (q;!) (cf�gure 3(b)). Instead,we observe at larger q an
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(d) n = 0.3

Figure 3. (colour online) (a) and (c): CPT results (N c = 10) for the single-
particle spectralfunctions A � (k;!) ({ { {,red) and A + (k;!) (| | ,black) for
 = 0:4,interm ediate coupling � = 1:0 and di�erentdensitiesn.(taken from [11])
(b) and (d): phonon spectralfunction B (q;!) (| | ) from the cluster expansion
(N c = 10) for the sam e param eters. A lso shown are the polaron band dispersion
E (k)�E (0)[22](| �| ,red,in (b)only)and the barephonon frequency ({ { {).
((b) taken from [22])

excitation band extending over a broad range of! values. There is also a strong
suppression ofthe signalat! = !0,indicating thatdi�usivescattering dom inates.

Opticalresponse The density-driven changesare also visible in the opticalresponse
ofthesystem shown in �gure4.Forthesakeofclarity,wediscussthelattertogether
with resultsfortheDO S which ofcoursereectsthe featuresofthe spectralfunction
discussed above(cfequation (4)).

For n = 0:1, we notice from the DO S a polaron feature at the Ferm ilevel,
characterised by a (m oderate)jum p in theintegrated DO S atE F and thelow spectral
weightof�� (! < E F).O wingtothechoice� = 1,i.e.,theexistenceofalargepolaron,
the corresponding opticalresponse �reg(!) in �gure 4(b) strongly deviatesfrom the
analyticalstrong-coupling result[26].In particular,them axim um in �reg occurswell
below the sm all-polaron value 2E P.

At n = 0:3 (�gure 4(c) and (d)) the system shows enhanced transport. The
polaronsare dissociated and the rem aining electronic quasiparticlesare scattered by
virtualphonons. Asa consequence,a description ofthe opticalresponse in term sof
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Figure 4. (colour online) (a) and (c): ED results (N = 10) for the partial
D O Ss �� (!) ({ { {, red) and �+ (!) (| | , black) for � = 1,  = 0:4 and
di�erent band �llings n. (b) and (d): R egular part ofthe opticalconductivity
�reg(!). A lso shown (| �| ,green):analyticalstrong-coupling result�reg(!)=
�0 n (!0g)� 1 !� 1 exp[(! �2g 2!0)=(2g!0)]2 (�0 = 8) [26].(taken from [12])

sm all-polaron theory breaksdown com pletely.
The change in the nature ofthe charge carriersin going from n = 0:1 to 0.3 is

also reected in the Drude part D ofthe opticalresponse. The one-band sum rule
for Re�(!) reads � Ekin=2 = D +

R1

0
d!�reg(!). W hereas for a single electron in

the sm all-polaron regim ethe kinetic energy isdom inated by the regularpart�reg(!)
(i.e.,D � 0)[27],herewe�nd an increaseoftheratio ofD to

R1

0
d!�reg(!)from 3.9

(n = 0:1)to 4.1 (n = 0:3). Thisindicatesthattransportbecom esm ore coherentat
largedensitiesdue to polaron dissociation.

Correlation functions The spectral properties calculated so far clearly show the
qualitative change in the nature ofthe ground state with increasing density. Since
we expect these changes to result from a dissociation ofindividualpolarons,it is
highly desirableto calculatequantitieswhich providedirectproofforthism echanism .
Therefore,westudy herethecorrelation functionsCep(r)and Cee(r)(seeequations(8)
and (9)), which have been de�ned such as to perm it com parison of di�erent n.
Accounting forthehom ogeneouslatticedistortion hxi= 2ng and theaverageelectron
density n,respectively,wehave

P

r
Cep(r)= 0 and

P

r
Cee(r)= 0.Furtherm ore,the

data in �gure5 havebeen rescaled by the num berofelectronsN e.
Figure 5(a) shows Cep(r) for selected densities n, obtained on a cluster with

N = 24 using the DM RG .For the observablesand param etersconsidered here,the
results are only weakly sensitive to the choice ofboundary conditions (periodic or
anti-periodic,seecaption of�gure5).

Fora single electron (n = 0:04),Cep(r) revealsthe existence ofa large polaron
with a lattice distortion extending overabout�ve lattice sites. Already atn = 0:17,
theon-site(r= 0)correlationsarenoticeablyreduced,whereasCep(r> 0)isincreased
ascom pared to n = 0:04. Increasing the density even furtherto n = 0:29| roughly
wherea polaron band can no longerbe identi�ed in thephotoem ission spectrum (see
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Figure 5. (colour online) D M RG results (N = 24) for the correlation functions
(a)C ep(r)and (b)C ee(r)(norm alised by thenum berofelectronsN e)fordi�erent
band �llings n. The inset in (b) shows the renorm alised charge-structure factor
�(�) = N � 2

P

ij
(�1) i+ j

hninji. H ere, = 0:4 and � = 1. R esults have been
obtained using anti-periodic (periodic) boundary conditions for even (odd) N e

(also in �gure 6,see [28]).

�gure3(b))| weseearatherhom ogeneousvalueC ep(r)= 0(theaveragedistortionhas
been subtracted)foralm ostallvaluesofr.Thisisexactlywhatweexpectforasystem
ofelectronsand unbound phonons. Cep(r)startsto uctuate aswe go to even large
n since we approach the Peierlstransition. Atn = 0:5,in the therm odynam ic lim it,
thelatterleadstolong-rangecharge-density-waveorderwith alternatingoccupied and
em pty lattice sites,causing sym m etricuctuationsin C ep(r)[21].

The corresponding results for the ferm ion-ferm ion correlation function Cee(r)
show a very sim ilar density dependence. An interesting open question concerns
the possibility of charge density wave form ation in the present m odel at other
com m ensurate densities such as 1=4 or 1=3. Although the criticalEP coupling for
the transition to such insulating statesisexpected to be signi�cantly largerthan at
half�lling,due to reduced Um klapp scattering and the absence ofperfect nesting,
�gure 5 indeed revealsN e m axim a for,e.g.,n = 0:25. In the therm odynam ic lim it,
chargeordering m ay thusbe realised atcom m ensurate�llingsaway from n = 0:5.
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Figure 6. D M RG results for the ground-state energy E as a function ofband
�lling n.H ere N = 24, = 0:4 and � = 1.Lines are guides to the eye.

Absence ofphase separation Finally,we considerthe possibility ofphase separation
of polarons. It is known from the spinful Holstein m odelthat real-space pairing
ofelectrons into bipolarons can occur ifthe EP-m ediated attraction overcom es the
kineticand Coulom b energy.Hence,onem ightexpectaggregation ofpolaronsin one
region ofthe system ,i.e.,a clustering ofpolarons (polaron droplets) or bipolarons.
Phaseseparation m ightalso appearwhen doping thesystem away from thehalf-�lled
(charge-ordered)band case.

To approve orrule out this possibility,we calculate the ground-state energy as
a function ofcarrier density using the DM RG .The latter approach perm its us to
considera largeclusterwith N = 24| the num berofferm ionsN e = 1:::12| so that
we can increm ent n in rather sm allsteps. Any tendency toward phase separation
should m anifestitselfby non-convex behaviourofE asa function ofn. The results,
presented in �gure 6,provide strong evidence forthe absence ofphase separation in
the m odelconsidered here. As a consequence ofthe very sm allbinding energy in
the m odelwith two electrons[29],thetendency towardspairing isalso suppressed as
com pared to the spinfulcase.

5. C onclusions

Using a variety ofdi�erent and in m any aspects com plem entary m ethods,we have
obtained a rather com plete understanding of the m any-polaron problem in the
fram ework of the one-dim ensional spinless Holstein m odel. W hereas the physics
is sim ple in the lim iting cases of weak or strong electron-phonon interaction, or
in the non-adiabatic regim e| the charge carriers being either weakly renorm alised
electronsorsm allpolarons| substantialdensity e�ectsareobserved in the(adiabatic)
interm ediate-coupling case.

Starting from low densities n � 1 (the single-polaron problem ),the nature of
thechargecarrierschangesfrom largepolaronsto renorm alised electrons,resulting in
a m etallic system atinterm ediate carrierdensitiesn � 0:3. Thiscrossoverhasbeen
investigated by studying photoem ission spectra, phonon spectra, opticalresponse,
ferm ion-lattice and ferm ion-ferm ion correlation functions. All these observables
supportthe hypothesisofdissociation oflargepolaronsin a conclusiveway.

Furtherm ore,by calculating the ground-state energy as a function ofn up to
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n = 0:5,we can strongly argue againstphase separation ofpolarons. Interestingly,
the resultspointtoward the occurrenceoflattice instabilitiesaccom panied by charge
ordering at com m ensurate �llings other than 0.5, but this issue needs further
investigation.

The present work is restricted to a rather sim ple m odel. However,the density
e�ectson thenatureofthechargecarriersarisefrom theresidualinteraction (overlap)
ofextended polarons.Such a basicm echanism m ay beexpected to beim portantalso
in m ore involved m odels (e.g.,with long-range interactions and spin, or in higher
dim ensions| largepolaronsexistin Fr�ohlich m odelsalso forD > 1).

Thereisalsono reason to expecttheabsenceofsim ilarphysicsin densepolaronic
system ssuch asthem anganites,especially asrecentexperim entalworkpointstowards
the existence oflarge polarons in these m aterials [13]. The relevance ofthe e�ects
discussed in thiswork to realistic m aterialsisfurthersubstantiated by the factthat
interm ediatedensities,sm allbut�nitephonon frequenciesand interm ediatecouplings
arewidely regarded asthe experim entally m ostrelevantparam eterregion.

Finally,sinceexistingweak-couplingorlow-densitytheorieson thesam eorsim ilar
m odelsdo notexhibitthecrossoverconsidered heredueto theneglect(orinsu�cient
treatm ent) ofdensity e�ects,future work on m ore generalm any-polaron system s is
highly desirable. Despite the greatercom plexity,itwould be im portantto take into
account the spin degrees offreedom ,as wellas a �nite Coulom b repulsion between
charge carriers. The rapid increase in com puter power opens up the perspective of
such studiesin the nearfuture.
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